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Hat Protector

When it isn’t raining:, this diminu-tive umbrella Is tucked away in itsown under-arm bag: When a shower
comes, up goes the umbrella tc pro-

tect the hat.

PERSONALS

S. Kay Patterson spent Tuesday in
Asheville on business.

• * •

Jacob Stirewalt, Charles Smart und
W. G. Brown have returned from a
delightful fishing trip in South Caro-'
lina.

* * *

Judge and Mrs. John M. Oglesby
arc the guests of friends in Charlotte
this afternoon.

• * •

Charlotte News : “The many friends
of Mrs. Charlie Lambeth will be de-
lighted to learn that she is much im-
proved after undergoing an operation
last week in New York City.”

• •
•

Miss Alice Bost is ill with influ-
enza at her home on South Union
street

• * •

W. J. Weddington returned this
morning to his home in Macon. Ga..after visiting relatives and friends
in Concord for several days

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Litaker, of
Charlotte; Mrs. C. AV. Litaker and
Air. and Mrs. T. AA’. Kitchin, of
AA'ashington, D. C„ spent Tuesday
with Airs. C. L. Bunn at her home

*
• *

MRS. MAUDE B. PERKINS
TO SPEAK IN CONCORD

National Secretary of Young People’s
Branch of W. C. T. U. to Be Heard
Sunday.
Mrs. Maude B. Perkins, of East Sy-

racuse. N. Y., will speak here Sun-
day under the auspices of the local
chapter, Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union.

Mrs. Perkins is national secretary
of the Young People's Branch of the
}V. C. T. U. and is n woman of nat-
ional reputation. She lias spoken in
various cities in the country in the
interest of her work and in her ad-
dress here will discuss various phases
of the prohibition question and its en-
forcement.

The meeting Sunday will begin at
3 o clock in Trinity Reformed Church.

Bride-Elect Honored.
A lovely affair of Tuesday evening

was the party given by Mrs. Aubrey
Henry in honor of Miss Fay Denny,
whose marriage to E. L. Swing will
be au eVeht of April 3rd.

on AA’est Academy street. Mrs. C.
, AA’. Litaker and Air; and Mrs. Kitchin

are en route to AVashington from
Florida.
I** *

John S. Palmer, of Charlotte, was
in Concord Tuesday on business.

• • •

Airs. Harry AAriley and little daugh-
ter, of Charlotte, were the guests of
Airs. E. C. Earnhardt, Jr., on Tues-
day.

V* * *

Aliss Clara Henry is spending sev-
eral days in Burlington as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. ,T. A. Turner

• • *

Airs. C. J. Harris is ill at her
home on North Union street. Mrs.
Harris suffered a relapse of influ-
enza.

• • %

Airs. Jesse Howard is confined to
her home on South Spring street by
influenza.

• * •

Aliss Catherine Archibald is con-
fined at her home on Alarsti street
by slight illness.

* * *

After an hour spent in hemming
cup towels, the hostess presented
them to Miss, Denny. ,

(c od advice for the bride-to-be was
written in a book by the guest ami
given to Miss Denny for future ref-
erence.

Mrs. Henry served a delicious salad
course to tile following guests: Misses
Denny, Annnbelle Stone, Clarice
Troutman. Inez Troutman, Helen
Phillips, Inez Hamilton, Mary Mc-
Ginnis, Helen Brown, Louise Peek,
and Sadie McAnulty.

Attend Presbyterial in Charlotte.
Mrs. Annie B. Baird and Mrs, M«

R. Gibson went to Charlotte today to
attend a meeting of the Woman’s
Presbyterial being held in the Taber-
nacle Associated Reformed Presby-
terian Church.

Sessions of the Presbyterial will
continue through tomorrow. Mrs.
Baird and Mrs. Gibson represent the
Associate Reformed Church of this
city.

The Sewing Guild.
The Sewing Guild of All Saints

Episcopal Church met Monday after-
noon with Mrs. C. W. Byrd at her
home on North Union street. Articles
made at the meetings of the Guild
are to be sold at a bazaar in the late
summer or fall.

The Guild meets once a week, on
Monday, and the members of the
Church arc urged to attend, help with
the work the Guild has undertaken.

Stud)- Club to Meet.
The Study Club will meet Thursday

: Joe Barrier is spending the day in
I Winston-Salem-
,f** »

Mr. and Airs. Charlie Hampton, of
Davidson, spent some time in Con-
cord Tuesday.

* » »

G. P. Sherrill and Aliss Hicke, of
the Belk store in North AVilksboro,
spent Tuesday in Concord on busi-
ness.

» • *

George Ridenhour, of Lynchburg,
spent Tuesday night here with his
parents, Mr. and Airs. C. O. Riden-
hour. He was eii route to Albemarle

•OH a business trip.
• • *

Airs. George Graeber is spending
several days in AA’oodleaf with home
folks.

NEWSPAPER ADS BEST.

Studebaker Official Tells Results
From $2,000,000 1»25 Campaign.
Declaring that the newspaper is

the best advertising medium h>r rbe
sale of automobiles that has yet been
discovered, Paul G. Hoffman, vice-
president of the Studebaker Corpora-
tion of America, in addressing 300
New England salesmen of the com-
pany at a luncheon in Boston, xast
week, urged dealers to advertise
liberally iu order to increase their
sales.

He declared that the Studebaker
company last year spent $2,000,000
iu newspaper advertisingg. and that
the 1020 advertising campaign would
be even greater. He said advertising
would create a greater market and
therefore greater profits. He warned

afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. R.
B. Rankin, at her home on North
Church street.

Mrs. Mar.ess Enters Hospital.
The condition of Mrs. T. I). Man-

ess, who entered the Charlotte Sana-
torium Sunday for treatment, is re-
ported as being unchanged. Her con-
dition is not Berious, however.

A deaf and dumb person who is
fairly expert at finger language can
speak about 43 words n minute.

ASTHMA
MJk There is no “cure," but
* “

the wheezy breathing
that prevents sleep may
oftentimes be relieved by
inhaling the soothing
medicated vapors of—
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] “A truly great product is \
, one that gives the buyer more -

1 than he hud a right to expect. I
J have found the ELGIN watch

to be that kind of a product.” ,

jj Let us show you our line of *

X MI/JINS. Easy Terms. 5

t S. W. Preslar |
JEWELER

against using occasional copy, say-
ing continuous copy is. the only kiu’d
that is worth while, as the cumula-
tive effect of consistency will bear
fruit next year and the year after.

Some Next Friend Slightly Off-Key.
Raleigh Times.

AA'e quote from The Salisbury
Post:

"The Raleigh correspondent of the
Greensboro Daily News says that
Air. L. T. Hartsell, of Concord, has I
been selected to make the keynote
speech at the State Democratic con-
vention April 29th. That ought to
please every one, for the Concord
man is clean, able and above partisan
strife wihch would make others ob-
jectionable.”

To which we would promptly and
vigorously assent; but wo see by the
morning papers that Chairman John
G. Dawson states that he has uot
mentioned the matter to Mr. Hart-
sell, but that another keynoter has
been tentatively agreed upon. AVhen
Tom Bost turned up the report as to
Hartsell we noted with interest that
he cited Salisbury people as his
authority. Having heard another
man honorably mentioned for the as-
signment and being, perhaps, slight-
ly off-key, anyhow, it was in order
for us to register resignation and
await developments.

They'll be coming, and if some of
the more vocal friends of Mr. Hart- 1sell reach the car of a reporter
whilo the thing is fresh in their |
minds, there will probably be a pro-
test against newspapers and maybe j

one against the Capital correspond- 1
ent of The Greensboro News person-
ally.

This leads us up. to the statement
that if occasionally a statesman
back home is embarrassed u bit by
being touted for a job that does not
materialize, it is almost always the
fault of some friend of his who has
come to Raleigh and attempted some
premature publicity-

A match for the English profes-
sional billiard championship, bc-
twee Tom Newman, the present
titlebolder, and Joe Davis, will be
played in London beginning April

INCREASING INTEREST IN
REVIVAL SERVICES HERE

Attendance at Central Methodist and
Forest HiU Methodist Churches

I Showing Daily Increase.
The Forest Hill meeting continues

!to grow in interest. The services held
Tuesday were full of interest and

, good. The morning service, at 9 :15,
was attended largely by the ladies of

I the church. At the 3 :30 service which
is a story hour for children, thei-e
were one hundred and seventeen chil-
dren present. Mrs. Houts held then-
attention throughout. Children arc
lovers of stories and Mrs. Houts lias
a splendid story-telling ability.

The young peoples’ meeting at 7
o’clock was attended by over 100 and
Rev. Roy Houts held their attention
throughout. He used the 30 minutes
to drive home truths needed in young
life.

At 7:30 the church was prett" well
filled up and they who came did not
have a chance of going back without
something to think about. Mr. Hou'.s
preached on II Corinthians 6:1-4-18:
Separating Ourselves From the AA’orlil
and Unclean Things. There run bo
no fellowship with the work of dark-
ness and at the same time keen alive
a vital relation to Jesus Christ. There
are eertuin things which must be left
out of a militant Christian life; pro-
fanity, drunkenness, gambling, immor-
ality, selfishness.

Naturally some people do not like
for the preacher to talk about these
things because it gets too close to their
peace and way of living.

The Reward of our separation.
AA'hen we separate ourselves from

worldly things and worldly living wc
can draw others. AA’e give to the
world what wc are and what we think.
God will always be with us, blessing
us and using us to His glory.

We shall be sons and daughters of
God.

The thing we are interested in we
in away look like—we become asso-
ciated with it. It is a grand tiling to
associate with Jesus ami His work so
much that people seeing us liken us
with Him. There is a home of hap-
piness for every sou and daughter
just as he prepares for it. '

Home night, sermon on “Home," at
7:30. Barents and children come to-gether.

Thursday flight “Law and Order
Night.” Special invitation given toMasons, Juniors, Odd Fellows, AA’ood-!
men and the Ayaks and all the orders
of town.

You are welcome too.
PASTOR.

At Central Church.
- The sermon ahCeatral Gtaircbbist

night was on ‘'Prevailing Prayer.”
Rev. It. AI. Courtney, the pastor, read
the account of Peter-’s do’i.veraidee

from prison in answer to prayer. Thp
text was the fifth verse of the twelfth
chapter of the book of Acts whichreads: “Peter was kept in prison, but
prayer was made without ceasing of,
the church unto God for him.” |

Tlic marks of prevailing prayer
were pointed out as follows:

First—United. The* prayer t’aat
effected Peter’s deliverance was of the I
church praying together. Special Ipromises are given in the Bible to,'
those who unite together in prayer. I“If two of you shall agree on earth !
as touching anything that they shall!
ask. it shall be done for them of my
Fathter which is iu heaven.”

Second—Earnest. It is said that
the church at Jersualem prayed with-
out ceasing. They were earnest,importunate in prayer.

Third—l nto God. True prayer is Jnot talking to one's self, neither is
it addressing a congregation. In
prayer we approach the great God of
the universe who is also our Father.

Fourth—Definite. The prayer of
the church at Jerusalem was "For
Slim,” for Peter. It was very spe-
cific.

God answered the prayer for Peter
and still answers prayer. Air. Court-
ney gave a number of very definiteanswers to prayer.

The largest congregation at the
morning services so far was present
this morning. “The Master's Com-

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
passion” was the subject for the dis-course st the 8 o’clock service.

A most cordial invitation is expend-
ed to these services which will con-
tinue through this and next week at
8 a. in, and 7:30 p. m.

VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIPS

Six to Be Given to Lineal Descend-
ants of Confederate VeCeraras.

In the graduating class of Concord
High School: ¦

Four scholarships at N. C. C AV.
valued at $130.00 each.

One scholarship at N. C. C. AA'.
valued $130.00 given to a girl who is
or has been a member of the C. of C.

One scholarship at University of N.
C. for boy, valued at $200,000. This
is the General Robert Ransom Schol-
arship.

One Scholarship at Greensboro Col-
lege valued $130.00.

One Scholarship at East Carolina
Teachers College, valued $130.00.

AA’e have a scholnrshqi named the
"Jefferson Davis Essay Scholarship.”
valued $200.00, to be given to the boy
or girl wiio writes the best essay on
the Life of Jefferson Davis. If a girl
wins it she can go to N. C. C. AV. If
a boy wins it he can ga to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. These es-
says must not exceed twenty-hundred
words, must be typewritten and in my
hands not later than June Ist.

AA’e also have a loan Fund of $l9O.
If applicants for scholarships will get
in touch with me, I will forward

• FISHING TBIP PLANNED
| FOR HIGH SCHOOL. ROTS

- Party Will Go to Beaver Dam Fri-
t day. —Men to Accompany the Par-

ty.
Twenty high school students will

leave Concord Friday afternoon for
the night and Saturday fishing.

• Beaver Dam where they will spend
The party will be accompanied by

1 Rev. C. Herman Trueblood, pastor of
the First Baptist Church; W. B.

. Ward, Harry Lee Johnßton, boys’
work secretary of the Y, and J. W.

. Denny, physical director of the Y.
i It is reported here that the fit£i

at Beaver Dam are becoming active
again after the long winter rest, and

i the members of the party expect to
get their share of the river's fish while
away from home.

Cigarettes Ruin Voice, Hem pel Warns
Girls.

Girls who aspire to grand opera or
concert careers, and all those who
have well-considered opinions as to
the relative value of the fifty-seven
varieties of cigarettes, will have to
choose between singing and smoking,
according to the advice of Frieda
Hempel. who will give one of her
famous Jenny Lind concerts on March
26th at 8:30 p. m. at the Charlotte
Auditorium. The prima donna in-
sists that a voice and a cigarette are
deadly enemies and thus she warns all
prospective singers that their vocal

chords are not lubricated to advant-
I age by inhaling.

“Smoking most certainly ruine the¦ voice,” says Mias Hempel, “and the
• would-be operatic star must decide

between her art and her acquired
l pleasure. I say acquired because
¦ it certainly is not natural. Careers

are often very fragile things and are
; almost sure to go up in smoke if you

blow your rings.”
Jenny Lind would doubtless have

been horrified at the very thought of
girls smoking, career Or no career, but
for many years a cigar has borne the
name of the Swedish nightingale and
a Frieda Hempel is soon to follow, if
rumors are to be believed.

Miss Hempel is also of the opinion
t’iiat there will be more home-grown
and home-developed opera stars with-
in the next few years, and that Eu-
rope will no longer play the leading
part in their training.

“There is no need of dashing off to
Europe the moment one begins to
practise scales,” says the soprano.
“Some of the greatest teachers in tie
world are right here in America, and
most of them are Americans. I do
not under-estimate the good that Eu-
rope can do. Europe has centuries of
music behind it and Europeans go to
the opera as we go to the movies.
Singers undoubtedly receive inspira-
tion by even a short visit. But. . .“
and Miss Hempel emphasized the
short and effective word into a warn-
ing. . . . “let them go so well equip-

i- blanks immediately. Only lineal de-
scendants of Confederate Veterans areeligible.

i Anyone desiring to take advantage
see Mrs. H. G. Gibson, Chairman Ex-

- ecutive Committee.

! BIBLE STORY CONTEST
FINALS BEGIN IN APRIL

Finals AVill Be Held on April 25tli
and May 2nd.—Churches for Finals
Selected.

' H. AA’. Blanks, secretary of the Y.
1 AI. C. A., has' selected the churches

i In which the finals in the Bible
Story Contest will be held,

' The finals will he held on April
2;>t’.i and May 2nd. Mr. Blanks states,
in the following churches:

Group A in St, James Lutheran
Church on April 23th at 3:30 p. m.

Group B in Trinity Reformed
Church Oil April 25th at 7 p. m.

! Group Cin Forest HillAleltiodist
Church on Alay 2nd at 3:30 p. m.

Group D in the First Presbyterian
Church on Alay 2nd at 7 p. in.

Local contests will be started in a
number of the churches in the city in
the near future, so they will all be
completed in time for the finals.

The ciiutests have’aroused soi nfudr
interest in the past that a delegation
of Charlotte business men plan to at-
tend the finals here, Mr. Blanks has

.been advised with the view of holding
a similar contest in Charlotte.

BILL GOEBEL GIVES HINT'S
j TO GOLFERS AT DAVIDSON

Pro at Charlotte Country Club Os
fers Aid to Team Coming to Com-

I cord For Match.

I The golf team from Davidson Coi-nage arrived in Concord this mortiing
j for a match with members of the
Cabarrus County Club here this

l afternoon. The collegiate team is
[ composed of J. J. Earnhardt. A. S.
•Tones, S. AA’- McGill. AA'. S. Tate, L.
B. Vaughn and J. D. Mallory.

The Concord team playing this
afternoon will he composed of I. I,
Davis, Jr., Gray Bost. A. It. How-
ard. AA’alter L. Furr, Dr. AA7 . H.
AA'adsworth and AA’, AI. Sherrill.

Play in the match will begin at
2:30 and many iiersons are expected
to go to the club course to see some
of the play. The Davidson team is
said to be in good form. Bill Goebel,
pro at the Charlotte Country Club
having spent a day at Davidson this
week giving suggestions to the men
who are here for the afternoon
match.

-

j
A vocational school for women,

the first institution of its kind in
Bolivia, has been established in La
I’az.

t.—.... I. || ..
... ....... I

Extra Service
Depositors who require i j ’
more than routine banking
accommodations willfind
us ready to give them
counsel in any financial
question in which our

knowledge and experience
may be valuable.

Our officers are easily reached,
and there is no formally.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD, N. C.

ped that they can intelligently ap-
preciate and discriminate; otherwise,
the mass of music may confuse rather
than broaden their view. And above
all, let them leave their cigarette case
at home, or better still, bury it wherethey will never find it again!”

JOHN S. TURNER DIES
As HOME IN COUNTY

Had Been Prominently Identified With
Life of County For a Number of
Years.
John S. Turner, for many years

prominently identified with the busi-
ness, religious and political life of Ca-
barrus County, died this morning at 1
o’clock at his home in No. 10 town-
ship. He had been ill for some time.

Mr. Turner was 87 years of age '
and was born and reared in this coun-
ty. Although he spent his entire life
on the farm he was always interested
ip all county-wide matters, gave much
attention to political matters and was

successful as a farmer. ~.**B ]
Mr. Turner is survived 1»y

daughters end seven sons as
Mrs. Daniel Klutz, Mrs. D. M.
Mrs. James Chaney, all of tb)s co3&||
ty; Cebe Turner, of Texas, -Wali||||
James, Paul, William and
this county, and Curtis, of ”liin(lt|jO

The funeral service will beheld 'M&X
Love's Chapel at 2 o'clock tjnonjjßß
afternoon. ]

; •* ifflThe claim has been made that the
Chinese were the originators %t pole.
It is said that polo was played
China during the Tang dynaatyfl
about A. D. 600, and the theory SB
that the Chinese learned the
from the conquered Tartars.

Entries so far received by Athletic JManager Kanaly, of the Bostfin Att-j
letic Association, indicate thafa large j
and representative field of runners*will start in the annual AjnericgttiS
marathon, which will take place on j
April 19th. 1
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.IS. lenney vq
%#• stores *

50-54 South Union St., Concord, N. C. II

Our New Silk Print* I
The Favored Frocks for Spring I I

For street, sport, and ft d I §
general wear, you will | j

ja frocked in one of these 1
* jaunty Prints! We whole- JgKUm 1 I

via heartedly recommend
these Dresses for your

/ Gay and handsomely \nl 1 J
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Moore’s Paint
and :

SB Varnishes SB It H>usePaif> l (?BLg=yffl l • U
vabw'** •* Ivjtytn L . hahoganv \ H

Why take a chance on that Paint

Job just because you can get some-

thing a little bit cheaper.

Moore’s Paints have been used on

the biggest and nicest jobs in Con- \ | I
cord and are giving complete satis-

faction. Let us figure with you on

your next paint job.

YORKE&WADSWORTH CO. j
The Old Reliable Hardware Store 1

Phone 30 Concord, N. C. Phone 30 I
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